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16 Rosscoole Gardens, Belfast
Offers In The Region Of £215,000
Contemporary Designed and Re-Configured Newly Constructed Detached Residence Holding a Prime Corner Site
A unique opportunity to purchase a modern constructed detached villa re-designed by the current vendors spectacularly creating the
ideal home. Holding a prime corner site affording breathtaking panoramic views over Belfast City and beyond the modern interior will
impress. The richly appointed interior comprises 3 double bedrooms, spacious lounge with open plan dining room leading to fully
integrated contemporary kitchen incorporating double high level oven and microwave, integrated dishwasher, integrated fridge/freezer
and classic white family bathroom. The dwelling further offers downstairs furnished cloakroom, patio doors to rear garden, laundry room
to first floor, uPvc double glazed windows, pvc fascia and eaves, gas central heating, master bedroom with en-suite shower room, plus
study, alarm system and mature gardens with open aspect. Internal inspection highly recommended.
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Entrance Hall
Double glazed entrance door, panelled radiator, ceramic tiled floor.
Furnished Cloakroom
White suite comprising low flush wc, pedestal wash hand basin, panelled radiator, ceramic tiled floor.
Lounge 3.49 x 4.84 (11'5" x 15'11")
Double panelled radiator
Open:

Kitchen 2.56 x 5.72 (8'5" x 18'9")
Bowl and a half single drainer stainless steel sink unit, extensive range of high and low level units,
formica worktops, built-in high level oven and microwave, integrated dishwasher, integrated fridge/
freezer, gas hob, stainless steel canopy extractor fan, concealed gas boiler, partly tiled walls, splash
back, ceramic tiled floor.

Dining Area
Double panelled radiator.

Please note that we have not tested the services or systems in this property. Purchasers should make/commission their own inspections if they feel it is necessary.
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